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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM m OFFICE

Cypher/OTP

Sir R. Stevens
Ko.732
September 15, 1956

IMMEDIATE
GOlTPIDPll'TTIAL

FORBI OFFICE ...AM) WHITEHALL

D, 11, U. a. in, September 15, 1956
R, 1.29 p.m. September 15, 1956

! F" 7//WW *

Repeated for Information to Hew Delhi.

My immediately preceding telegram (not repeated to New
Delhi).

Dr. Ardalan tells so that the Indian Ambassador here has
discussed with lilin a proposal he is making to his Government of
which the following is the essence,

2. A Suez Canal Company should 'be established under Egyptian
law with an Egyptian chairman and a directorate chosen
periodically by the United Nations Assembly to represent user
nations under a Convention recognised by Egyptian law. The
company would manage canal affairs, guarantee every passage,
execute improvements, collect tolls and dispense expenses.

3, Dr. Ardalan considers that this suggestion goes a great
deal further than the Indian position at the London Conference.
He feels that it would be valuable if India could be brought
back into the fold and disassociated from the U.S.S.R. Subject
to the views of the Shah he proposes, therefore, to encourage
the Indian Ambassador's initiative. He admits that he has
little hope that Kehru would act along the lines proposed but
believes that, if he were to do so, Nasser might well respond,
favourably*

I* I made no comment on the substance of the proposal.

Foreign Office please pass to Mew Delhi as my telegram
No.10.

[Copies sent to C.R.O. Telegraph Branch for
transmission to New Delhi]

FT^vate Secretary
<fe» '•

^̂  Sir I. Kirkpatrick
Mr. Ross

LLL

Mr. Murray Head of African Department
Mr. Cutting Head, of News Department
Mr. I3iiik Head of General Department
Mr.,Iayall Head of United Nations Department
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Tehran. telegram Ko*732«
I think that the Mitt AB*a*«aflo*fe

idea Bhoaia be encouraged*

2. With certain aim* provision*, such as

enauring that the directorate

of ̂  «««»
oma to «»*».<* tha

It .«uld te ̂t be « *«**l

the 18 Pow»* Proposals. If the Indian

put something on these lloee to

and Ha repeat, it C«B he «<rtbtle«

this would help the Indian towromeot to

«derstaor3 how unreaeenahle the BgSTPtlan

position funflaraen tally 1«*

3. Please therefor, glw the idea wtart

IU If a BtiltaWLe ewertunity ariees 1 ehall
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TSI3GRAM

FROM PARIS TO TH3 FORSIGN_QE*3Lfl£

8EP

Eh'Glair
By Bag

Sir G. Jebb

No* 535 Saving

September 1Lj., 1956

UNCLASSIFIED

Addressed to Foreign Office telegram. No.335 Saving of .September.±k..,
Repeated for information Saving to:

Moscow No. 80 Washington No, 331 Cairo No, 7̂ «

There is much speculation in today's press on possible

developments in Suez Canal situation and in particular.

(a) Nasser's next move and outcome of next meeting of
Arab League;

(b) Future moves regarding pilots;

(o) Increased cost of obtaining oil via the Cape and
possibility of lease-lend plan from America'.to meet
this.

Relief is expressed at Mr. Dulles' clarification of United States

position, and proceedings in the House of Commons are fully reported

but largely without comment.

2. Neither Les Echo a nor Combat are satisfied with CASH. The first

mentioned paper predicts that in the'first place it will probably fail

to keep the canal open; secondly it does not have sufficient support

amongst other user nations and, thirdly, it has so'far failed to

displace Nasaer, which must be primary object of any satisfactory

solution. Combat foresees that CASU will be confronted with considerable

technical difficulties, but stresses two advantages. It should avoid

the lengthy procedure of negotiation by conference and it forces

Nasser to say whether he will co-operate or not. Whatever- he does,

his position will be unequivocal. This will not suit the Russians,

who seek to exploit vacBlat̂ on and uncertainty in the Middle Sast.
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Outward Telegram No., 335 Saving

UNCLASSIFIED 2 -

3. Figaro remarks that M. Bulganin did not think it ne«essai)

to intervene until Nasser found himself in an impasse, 'Parisjen

y

Libe*re notes that Nasser 's latest proposal for a conference

only been supported by Communists and fellow-travellers.

U, Franc Tireur predicts that France and Great Britain will

follow the American lead and send ships round the Cape if Nasser

refuses to co-operate.

5, Liberation quotes Lord Attlae'sremarks describing as

unfortunate Her Majesty's. Government's association with the

French Government. ; '

6. This afternoon's Le Monde feels that if Egypt refuses to

allow C/iSU to operate in the Canal, next step is likely, to be.

discussion at the United Nations.
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CONFIDENTIAL

FROM KHMTOII TO FOREIGN OFFICE

Cypher/QTP

Mr, talker
HbjPt 693
September 15, 1956

FOREIGN OFFICE AND
WHITEHALL DISTRIBUTION

D. 5.27 p.m. September 15, 1956
R. 7.20 p.m. September 15, 1956

Addr.es.ied to Foreign Of flee telegraaKo. 69J5 of September Iff.
Repeated for information to: P.O.M.E.F. Cairo Bagdad

And Saving to: Washington Paris Jedda

Sueg Canal.

Sudanese Council of Ministers have met to discuss the
position and tte policy of tbs Sudan in relation to the Suez
Gaaal four times in the last four days. The Sudanese Prime
Minister said to me today that there was no question of the
Sudanese Government taking an active part should hostilities
break out. Apart from any other reason they had no forces to
spare. Half the Jrmy was in the South and the other half in
training. Nor did the Sudan Government wish to prejudice its
relations with the West,

2, On the other hand the crisis had come at a very bad
time for the Sudan. The Sudanese did not like the Egyptians
but they could not afford at present to appear anything but
friendly, Since major problems such as currency, Nile Water*
Customs and Immigration remained unsettled the Sudanese
Government must in public support Egypt. There were ;.:350fOOO
Sudanese in Egypt tfeo,t he implied, were hostages to fortune.
At the same time the Sudanese Government felt the line taken by
Her Majesty's-Government and French Government had been unduly

tough and the Sudanese support of Egypt was thus made easier.
The Prime Minister said that the Sudanese Government had sade
proposals to the Egyptians as to how the dispute should be
settled (Permanent Under-Secretary in Sudanese Ministry of

/Foreign Affairs

..AN-\y
.•h '
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Foreign Affairs flew to Cairo with them on September 14), If the
Egyptians refused to have anything to do with these proposals
that ?K>uld be their funeral. The Prime Minister
seemed reluctant to explain the proposals in detail but said the
Sudanese Government felt the dispute should be taken out of the
hands of the British, French and Egyptians in order to prevent an
explosion. He said the United Nations must fe charged with
settling i t , / 'MK- . , * ' " • * '

/ \ \ \

/
3* The Prime Ministereferred to the report mentioned in

Cairo telegram No. 2Q35</ He was clearly most annoyed about it and
repeated the assurance that it was unfounded. He also mentioned-^.V^
report of troop movements on the Uganda border (my telegran. No. 692),
He was inclined to take this seriously, 1 shall, therefore, be
grateful if explanation could be provided as soon as possible,

Foreign Office pass Cairo, P,O.M,.E,F, and Bagdad as my telegrams
Kbs* 188, 118 and 4 and Saving to Washington, Paris* Jedda as my
telegrams,Nos. 63, 25 and 1.

[Repeated to Cairo, P.O.M.E.F. and Bagdad and Saving to
Washington, Paris and Jedda]*

7777777
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FROM JEDDA TO FOREIGN OFFICJL

Cypher/OTP

Ir. Parkes

FOREIGN OFFICE AMD

September 15, 1956

PRIORITY

D. 10,00 a.m. September 15, 1956
R. 2.25 p.m. September 15, 1956

Addressed to For eljmj)f flee telegram Mo. 2^2 of September
Repeated for information to: Bagdad Cairo-

And Saving to; Jtaman Ankara
Beirut Bahrain
Damascus Paris
P.Q.M.E.F. Tehran
Washington

Suez Canal.

My United States colleague who returned yesterday tells me
that whilst in Riyadh he delivered a message to King Saud
(presumably from the President) to the effect that the
United States was continuing to do all she could to bring about
a peaceful settlement of the Suez crisis. King Saud's efforts
to the same end had been noted with appreciation and it was
hoped that he would continue to do his best here.

2. Saud's reply was completely satisfactory. And Wadsworth
said the King was even more concerned than when he last saw
him and obviously determined to do everything he could to bring
Nasser to reason. He had shown considerable Interest in the : '
extent of financial sanctions taken by the West against Egypt
(which I trust reflects Egyptian anxiety In this regard).
Saud had asked Wadsworth for details of the United States
measures ihich were duly spelt out to him. Wadsworth
had added that in any case the amount of Egyptian funds frozen
in America was not great and that if Masser now wished to use any
of the ten million dollars recently provided by Saud for boia fide
trade purposes he was at liberty to do so. Saud had been

W '• • , /pleased with

Hf
f
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Jedda telegram Ho. 292 to_ga£§ignJ)^llS&.
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pleased with this and seemed to see in this situation a useful
means of increasing his hold over Nasser.

1. Saud seemed fairly indifferent to tte prospect of Western
military action against Egypt but greatly perturbed at the P°«W«
advent of Communist pilots and "volunteers". He wished at all costs
to hal/further Communist penetration of the Middle East.
Wadsworth also stressed, under instructions, American concern
with the situation in Syria which Saael said he fully shared,

4, ladsworth added that he was more convinced than ever
that Saud wished to side with the West. For example this time
he had made excellent progress over his Dhahran air base
negotiations. Ssiid had repeatedly said that although to was under
considerable pressure from his Ar* neighbours to eject them he
wished the Americans to remain in Dhahran. The bas* agreement
had expired on [gp. undec. 1 June 51 but there was no ̂ ^°f

any time limit. Washington could take as long as they liked to reply
to this latest exchange. "Can I" said Saud somewhat J^
"give any clearer proof of"my desire to cooperate with the

Foreign Office pass to Bagdad and Cairo as my telegrams Nos.
21 and 55 and Saving to Amman, Ankara, Bahrain, Beirut, Damascus,
Paris P.G.M.B.F., Tehran and Washington as my Saving telegrams
Nos/9. 18, 21. 24, 13, 27, 18, 13 and 70 respectively.

[Repeated to Bagdad, Cairo and Saving to Amman, Ankara, Bahrain,
Beirut, Damascus, Paris, P.O.M.B.F., Tehran and Washington.]

7777777
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Nasser's speech at Bilbeis on
September 1J3.

(Applause). In. these decisive days of the history of mankind
- in these days in which right is defending its existence against
aggression, evil, international anarchy, domination and imperialism
- in these days, Egypt, your homeland, is determined to guard her
sovereignty. Egypt, your land, is determined to guard her dignity.
In these days, when some countries have bared their teeth, have
revealed their ambitions and love of domination - in these days
Egypt is determined to set a high example "before the world and to
show it that if small powers wish and are determined to guard their
sovereignty, their sovereignty will be preserved for them (Applause)
- that small powers, if they wish and are determined to guard their
dignity, their dignity will be preserved for them. In these
decisive days of vrorld history in which those great powers England
and France are rattling their sabres on account of Egypt, seeking
to usurp her rights and sovereignty, I announce in the name of the
Egyptian people, which has chosen to achieve full freedom and
independence - I declare in the name of these people, who have
fought throughout the ages against tyranny, aggression and foreign
domination from outside - I declare in the name of these people that
we will all guard our sovereignty. We will all guard and defend
our dignity. Big powers and conspiracies will never intimidate us.
Neither conspiracies nor threats will intimidate us. We believe
in our right to live and we believe in our right to our country, and
we will defend that right and will never allow an imperialist, or
despot, to diminish our right to life, or to diminish our sovereignty.
These are our aims from which our revolution sprang - the major aims
which we called for and which we have tried to establish. These are
the aims which we called for since the revolution began, namely
the defence of dignity and freedom. We will never fear aggression..
We will never fear threats. We will never falter. We will never
weaken.. We will stick to our principles and aims, in spite of the
threats of the Big Powers, because we believe that right is on our
side, and we will defend that right to the last drop of our blood
(Applause).

I, brothers, ?;hen I speak thus, know for sure that I am
speaking for every Egyptian. I speak for every son of Arabism. I
speak for every individual of the free States who believe, practise
and call for freedom. I speak in the name of the principles which
they proclaimed in the Atlantic Charter, but later ignored - the
principles which call for freedom, sovereignty and self-determination.
These principles, which they proclaimed during World War II, but
today ignore, we uphold, so as to establish and strengthen them in the
land of Egypt, our homeland, and in our skies. Today, brothers, after
achieving for the first time complete evacuation of the forces- of
imperialism, after purging the soil of our fatherland from the troops
of occupation, today, after seeing the real, free and independent
Egypt, we will always try to keep dear Egypt a free and independent
land to live in in spite of the intrigues of the plotters and in
spite of the threats and ambitions of the threatening powers. Today,,
brothers, after seeing conspiracies woven around us, and attempts
made to diminish our sovereignty, we exercised this right. They said
that sovereignty was one thing and exercising sovereignty another.
Selwyn Lloyd said in the London Conference that we are living today
in an age in which states could have the right of sovereignty, and
yet voluntarily relinquish it. I say that such .a statement could
only be made by states exercising the sovereign rights of other
states as well as their own sovereignty as an excuse for exercising
those rights of other states. But states which aim at being really
independent, those states which have no ambition to violate the
independence of others, always uphold their sovereignty and insist on
exercising it. /Brothers
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Brothers, we are a state which has tasted and felt

we uphold our sovereignty and will never let any state violate
this sovereignty.

Brothers, we have today tried "by all means to co-operate with
the states who claim to "be anxious to raise the standard of other
states. Those states told us that they would oo-operate with us to
Jaise our standard, hut we noticed that we had to pay the price in
terns of our sovereignty and we refused to pay it. After that wo
were opposed, and instead of helping us they began to *^* **•
After telling us that they would finance the High Dam they reuracted.
and filled the world with their slanders on the economy of Egypt ...

we weaken and renounce the exercise of this ereignty?o we we
Egypt, which was determined to De free and independent, Egypt, which
wtVdetermined to have her sovereignty in full, refused to cede part
of her sovereignty at any price, he it little or great. Egsrpb
realised that her sovereignty should he ..... .(Apparent cut in i-.b.a.
recording here) ... After that the Suez Canal Company was
nationalised, - the Egyptian Suez Canal Company (Applause). When
B^St £"th6 concession f or t he Suez Canal Company to Ferdinand de
Lissepi, she stipulated in that concession, (which was not contracted
between Governments hut "between the Egyptian Govemme£t .̂  ^
Egyptian company) that the Suez Canal Company was an Egyptian. company
subject to Egyptian law, and that any disputes should he settled
"before Egyptian Courts.

Egypt has nationalised the Suez Canal Company and announced
that she will honour her international obligations relating to the
freedom of navigation. After this, the imperialist states started
to stir - England and France. They said "Egypt has taken our Canal,
Egypt has stolen our Suez Canal; Egypt has attacked our Suez Canal .
As if the Suez Canal was a part of British or French soil. As if
the British Prime Minister had forgotten that he signed inJ95U the
Evacuation Agreement which says that the Suez Canal ̂  aninsepara-ble
part of Egypt. He has forgotten, or neglected, these words which are
only two years old, not 80 or 90 years. They said that they have
rights in the Suez Canal, and that the Suez Canal (*?** J-^^1^
Egypt said that she was ready to negotiate a"b out what °°f°™ea ̂
states, namely freedom of navigation. The Suez Canal belongs to us.
But international anarchy, international despotism, provocation and
threats, "began. On August 2 England held a conference Between
herself France and America. They said that they would 0*31*
conference for the internationalisation of the Suez Canal. T^ey said.
"We will never let Egypt ohtain the dues which are collected from the
Canal". They were aiming at preventing Egypt from progressing.

Before that they said that they would never help Egypt to
"build the Hio-h Dam and would never give her a loan, or a grant. Ai«er
that they said that they would never allow Egypt to get the Revenues
of the Suez Canal Company to construct, to develop or to raise the
standard of living. The Prime Minister of Britain stood up and
declared: "We hav? nothing against Egypt; all that we are after is
Gamal Abdel Nasser". The fact is that he is really very interested
in Egypt, Interested in the army of Egypt. He is anxious not to see
Egypt have a strong army, a proud army which takes its orders from
Egypt and not from Britain or any other state. He is anxious not to
see Egypt progress. They also said that they did not_want us to get
the revenues of the Suez Canal, and that they would deprive us of
this money. What does this mean? This means that they want to
deprive Egypt of progress, industrialisation and advancement. At the
same time they took economic measures against Egypt. What could Jae
the reason for these hostile economic measures? Is it not to bring
pressure to "bear on the Egyptian people so that they may not progress
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but submit? I here declare, and in this declaration I feel what
every Egyptian feels, that we shall never succumb to this threat;*
Wo will never "bow to this pressure. We can depend on ourselves;
we can depend on our resources and we can depend on our agriculture.
After this the London Conference was held. What happened at the
London Conference? Resolutions were drafted on August 2, and they
said that they would convene a conference for the internationalisaftion
of the Suez Canal, and some of the states which attended the London
Conference approved the resolutions, which were laid down •before-
hand. The Menzies Committee came to us and Menzies told us that ne
came to reach an understanding with us. Menzies came to Egypt
•bearing conditions, for us either to accept or refuse under threat
of aggression and of the use of force. Menzies said: "We are
prepared to negotiate with Egypt on these "bases and on these
conditions - to negotiate with Egypt on the basis of handing over
the Canal and the revenue of the Canal to them, and of giving them
part of the territory of Egypt and the money which derives from the
Canal'." Naturally we can never accept these bases as they affect
our sovereignty and independence and usurp our livelihood. How could
this be negotiated and on what basis could such negotiations be
conducted? This would never be negotiation but a dictation of terns.
This would never be negotiation, but the imposition of conditions
and the imposition of demands by the imperialists and the usurpers
to violate our rights, our sovereignty and our fatherland. Such
could never be free negotiation. This is not the way in which
states should deal with each other. This is not the way provided
for by international law. It is the way of imposing terms. I said,
in this connexion, that, were they willing for international
co-operation, we were ready for it, but that if their purpose was
collective domination we would never accept such a domination, ix
their aim was to preserve the sovereignty of Egypt we were with
them. If their object was to secure freedom of navigation in the
Canal we were with them. If their object was to co-operate as
regards the revenues of the Canal we were with them. If their ob^ecc
was to develop and maintain the operation of the Canal we were wit a
them. If their object was to prevent discrimination between states
using the Canal we were with them. We agreed with them in all that,
but if their object was to usurp the Canal and seize it from fcgypo,
this is another matter and we will never accept it (.Applause;.

The conversation which took place with Menzies, the
Australian Prime Minister, was frank and clear. Its significance
was that Egypt refused to look.at any international organisation
under any name for the usurping of part of its territory and the
exercising of part of its sovereignty. To usurp the land and
practise the sovereignty under the eyes of Egypt - this is something
we shall resist with all the means in our power. The resistance
shall not be on the part of the Government alone, but from the
people. The people will not agree, after ridding themselves ol
imperialism and occupation in the form of British armed forces, vo
see imperialism again in another form - imperialism under a new
name, a joint imperialism, in which states participate in a new way .
Egypt declared to the whole world that she was prepared to
negotiate and is prepared to reach an agreement on what interests
them, freedom of navigation, passage dues, maintenance o± the Canal,
non-discOTiniation between states. But what was the result? me
result was that the states which \TOre saying that they were
concerned about the freedom of navigation in the Canal - these
states, Britain and France, pressed the officials of t-he Canal to
leave their work so that navigation in the Canal might be disrupted.
I accuse the British and French Governments. Today, Selwyn Lloyd
says: "Never. Such a thing did not happen. It was they who wished
to leave1'. I accuse Selwyn Lloyd personally because he met M. Picot,
the President of the Company, eight or ten days ago and agreed with
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Eden stood in the House of C o o n s to

xs
that

vessels which the ports oonsplraoy,

vessels passed through. (Applause).

Thl first day for the execution of the Anglo-French plot in the

carry out the work in the Canal J"er bri^ aan Brethren,
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Merit from the Egyptian nation. (Applause), Today, "brethren? we
have won the "battle of intrigue, the "battle of treachery. Today,
brethren, the plotters are defeated, moral and international
anarchy are defeated. Today as we gain victory in this "battle,
the moral victory, thanks to faith and determination, we proceed
forward to gain victory in other "battles. Today we are more
determined and have more faith. We must also win the "battle of
treachery with which, they are deceiving world opinion. They are
saying that navigation in the Canal is very important to them and
that their economy depends on it, and then they are the first to
delay navigation in the Canal, in order to make this a pretext for
robbing us of one of our rights. International anarchy - avarice
which has possessed the great powers - but we shall safeguard our
interests. Mr. Eden said in the British Parliament that they
insist that the states which use the Canal should have the use of
it without discrimination. We also insist that the states using
the Canal should have the use of it without discrimination. We have
said this. We have said that we are ready to reassure whomsoever
wants reassurance in this respect but are not ready to give way to
those who have other objects and other demands tending to dominate,
control and steal the Canal from its real owners. But Eden
declares: "We will never let Egypt succeed because were Egypt to
succeed it would be a success for Arab nationalism. If Abdel Nasser
was to succeed this would mean the realisation of the aims of Arab
nationalism and we could never be able to stand against it. The
next objective would be Israel". Eden said this in Parliament.
Eden disclosed his real intentions; he v/as no longer after G-amal
Abdel Nasser as he declared last month, but Arab nationalism. His
aim is to humiliate Arab nationalism and destroy it. His aim is to
stop it from flourishing and to disintegrate Arab nationalism.
Eden answers himself and corrects the facts by himself. He stood
last month apologetically addressing the Egyptian people, thinking
that past conditions still prevailed. He said that their object
was G-amal Abdel Nasser, and that they did not want Gama! Abdel
Nasser. In the past when they said such a thing they could carry
it out. The situation has changed today. It is not Gamal Abdel
Nasser who is feeling strong, but it is the Egyptian people which
feels that it is strong and that it exists. It feels its sovereignty.
Not only that, but the Arab nation also feels its strength and its
renaissance. Eden gave himself away today in Parliament when he
said that if Egypt was to succeed in this move, it would encourage
and enflame Arab nationalism and he would not be able to stand in
the way of its achieving full sovereignty, nor would he be able to
protect Israel which will be the next objective of Arab nationalism.

In a campaign of deceit, they say that they want to practise
so and so by virtue of the 1888 Agreement. What is this 1888
Agreement? It provides for the security of freedom of navigation
in the Suez Canal. Prom 1888 till 1956 Egypt and an Egyptian Company
which has /since been nationalised saw to this. The 1888 Agreement
provides for freedom of navigation. We declared that we had
guaranteed the freedom of navigation from 1888 till 1956• Vessels
used to pay the dues to the body managing the Canal. Prom 1888
till 195&j the ships used to follow the orders, measures aid system
of the Company. Today what is happening is that they say they will
set up a new organisation under the name of the users of the Suez
Canal. The purpose of this organisation is to collect the dues and
prevent Egypt from exercising its sovereignty. This purpose is a
three-stage affair. The first purpose is to usurp the Canal and
prevent Egypt from practising its sovereignty in the Canal, The
second purpose is to prevent any sum from the Canal dues from
reaching Egypt, because this, of course will help her economy. This
proposal which Eden put forward in the British Parliament, the
proposal which Prance and America sanctioned, is a violation of the
1888 Agreement. There cannot be two organisations running

/navigation
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navigation, in the Canal. There cannot "be two organisations
organising navigation in the Canal. It is impossible that a
number of states should come along and say they are going to set
up an organisation of "the users of the Egyptian Sues Canal (witn
its seat abroad) which will collect the money and organise the
traffic. Likewise, we could assemble a number of states and say
that we were going to set up an organisation for the users of the
Port of London which would collect the dues from the vessels
without any member of that organisation going there. (Applause)
Anyone could say such a thing and the result would Toe international
anarchy* Any number of states coi4d gather and decide to take any
measures they liked. Such a thing would "be the end of international
relations and the end of international law, and we should "be living
in a state of international anarchy.

As to the attitude of America, I cannot understand it. The
American President calls for peace while her Secretary of State puts
forward proposals meaning war. We sent our Ambassador in America
to the Secretary of State to tell him that his proposal meant that
America .was helping Britain to provoke the Egyptian people and to
clash with them. This proposal could never tie accepted "by Egypt
in any way. How would it "be put into effect? Egypt would reject
it; so this proposal was aimed at provoking and providing a pretext
for a clash. The President calls for peace. Had America "been
actually aiming at peace why should she then support such a
proposal? It is a proposal which seems to "be not for the f DOT at ion
of an organisation of the users of the Canal, tut for the formation
of an association for the declaration of war - an association for
looting the rights of small nations; an association for the
violation of the sovereignty of small nations. This organisation
can never be one for the users of the Canal, "but an organisation
for the usurpation of the rights and sovereignty, an organisation
for the declaration of war.

A decision was taken similar to that taken at first, and after
taking it states were called to go to sign as they signed at the
London Conference. If international affairs were to be conducted in
this way and if the Great Powers come along today brandishing
threats in order to affect our sovereignty, or our independence .....
..... We believe in our cause and our right. We are convinced that
every action we have taken is part of our integral sovereignty and
our economy, Our obligation to the other states is to secure the
freedom of navigation and we are securing the freedom of navigation
now. We asked them to negotiate, but they refused. They want to
dictate terms and impose conditionswhieh would affect our
sovereignty and our independence. They are threatening force, but
we will defend this sovereignty. We will defend our land and our
dignity.

In no way will we ever cede any of our rights to the big-
imperialist powers which are plotting and threatening. We will
meet aggression with aggression and will fight whoever attacks us
(Applause).

There are today in Algeria, brothers, eight millions. Ten
thousand Algerians are exasperating half a million Frenchmen. Today

.every Egyptian will be a soldier. We have enough weapons for every
individual able to carry arms (Applause). We will fight the
aggressors. Anyone who attacks Egypt will never come out alive
(Applause). When I say this I am aware of the feeling of every
Egyptian. We will fight a regular war, we will organise guerilla
war and whoever attacks Egypt will soon learn that he is bringing
disaster on himself. Whoever attacks Egypt will be attacking the
whole AraTs nation. Whoever attacks Egypt should realise that his

/interest
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interest and resources in this area will to ve °? ne

o t .o -
inforraatioaj a regrettable thing (Applause).

how T a l l state caa stand up to the Mg and great power ^
threaten the ase of force and the word, and threaten to cut on
our heads. (Applause)

If Egypt as a state is small in **** • *teiB*i8to her
Belf-confidSXe and Relieves in her right. w I

last

See nations stand t>y car side and support ^S^

upon you (Applause) *
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En olair

Sir I, Trevelywi
No. 2U3
September 15* 1956

At®.

Di 8.03 p*m. September 15t 1956
Ri 10.15 p.m. September 15, 1956

telegas No,. 21^3 of
Repeated for information to Washington, P

ant Saving t© Paris.

My telegram Ho. 2125. -K^Q

Despite press conoern today ever latest Israeli attack on
J0riant Canal ant the departure of the
Ooipany's non-Egyptian staff received the greatest attention.

reported that 225 foreign «ipl©yeess including 148 pilots
.hat *b©en given exit visas and. would not be allowed to return,
Akhbar 11 TQM gave slightly lower figures. Gomhourla and
Afclibar 11 You reported that the majority of the pilots hat
left willingly. They had been threatened with the risk ©f
losing nationality and with not seeing their families in Europe
again unless they left. One British pilot allegedly stated
that the British and French pilots ©n lea?© had been nnabl© to
return l3e®aose they were eallet op f@r military serrlce. Yunis
was reported to h«re thanked all resigning employees for their
services -ant to have told' them that the Egyptian authorities
qaite .»n.derst©ot that most of them hat left for reassns beyond
their control. All papers also reported responsible source as
stating that some pilots hat aimittei that the hael been
©ffering them "bribes" ©f £110,000 » £B20fOOO.

2. PxeminaBB* was also given t© the following press items
©mphasl̂ iag Egyptian efforts t© keep traffic moving*

. (a) circmltr issued "by the E®?ptlan Alsiiniitrating
Authority stating that pilots would henceforth work as single
team withoot distinction bettreen one navigation section and
another, ikhbar El Torn that this pilots would
do double shift and not- b© relievet half way at Isaailla as
in the past. Th® Adninistering Authority was t.afcing the

. necessary steps to restore normal conditions as soon as

(b) ^mouncement that the 10 a.m. e©nv©y from Port Salt
"been cancelled. Heneefori/arfl. one convoy would leave
Salt at 2.30 a.m. ant another from Sues at 8 a.m.
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(e) Reptrtei arrival at G&ir© Airport last nlgbt of 25
S0?iet pilots wh@ would take ap duties inModiately*

(d)' .Rtpsrts that the Greek aafi Yugoslav pilots haft not
resigned* The 0r@eJt Gtniwl in P©rt Salt had gives Greek pilots •
t® understand that the Greek Government wanted the® t© stay,,

(e) A&notutooBe&t that reo©rt number of 50 Teasels passed
thr@igh the Canal ©R September 14 as ee^pared with the daily

of betwson 30 and 40.

3» Following press items also reoeivei proBiOAD&o*

(a) Nohre's proposod talks with Colombo Fewer representativss,

(ID) ABituaoemeat toy respsisiljle s«roe that Afghanistan^
Bulgaria, China, C8oohosloirakiat Bast Germany, Hongaiy, J"«rdaa,
Isiiia, Indonesia* Lebanon* Liljya* Pakistan* Panama, Poland*
Romania* Saudi Arabia, the StTiet Union* Syria aai Tbgoslavia hat
apprwet tho Egjrptima proposal for the fomation of negotiating

(c) , 3 s - ^^yy^ a-vm jj^wmuwu*
Ruler of Ktowait and the leaiar 9f' the SndaRese Party, •

'(d) Interview givsa by lasser to Mexican writer Sigueiros:

ia whi©h he said that if Latin A®@rio-a alhsred to tho BaatoEg
prinsiplos @@mT®aiag of o©af@reaae similsr t© but larger than
that of Bantling ooald b« expeotel ia near futur©.

4* Editorial used resumption, of Israeli attacks ©a
Jsriaa to Arab s@liisrity. Sfeaab' linked these attaoks
with reports of Turkish @@0.0etttratitns @a Syrian border* reinforto-
®eat of-British-troops ia Li"bya, massing ®f:;Fr©noh troops in
Gypns ant of British trtsps on ststhtra freatiers ©f SiAaa* SB
being ©ne of series of l/estera oonspiraeies Against tho Arabs.

, however* would only strengthen Arab unity
the Arabs that the Canal issue lid not ©@ne©ra

alone* OoMhoaria e©ntiiiaei to emphasize Egyptian ©wa@r~
ship of Canal ani to ariticiE© the pr@p®sel Users* Association*

• Akhb&r 11 'oallod ap@a hereis ywmg Egyptian pilots to pr@ve
to world that liberated Egypt ooold niraales*

Foreign Sffioe please pags to Washington aai Sa?tag to Paris
as my teiegraM* Nos» 315 and 299*

[Repeated .to Washington aat SaTiag t® Paris]*

444U
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iLJ KINGDOM DELEGATION
TO THE UNITED NATIONS,

. NEW YORK.

August 31̂  1956

vJVur

Yesterday afternoon I called on the Secretary
General at his suggestion. After an informative
talk on Palestine matters which I am recording
separately, Hammarskjold turned to the Suez question.
He clearly very much hoped that my account of what he
had to say about this would be seen by the Secretary
of State nimselfo

2. I have never known him so friendly, and he
was, as always, perfectly calm. But he was clearly
gravely concerned.

3. He began by referring to the latest
developments, in particular the spy charges in Egypt
and our agreement with the French about the use of
Cyprus; these had, he said, increased his uneasiness
about the prospects 'before us all. He was of course
out of touch. He did not complain about that, and
indeed he could not even put his own thoughts on paper.
For inevitably he looked at the problem from several
points of view; as a Swede, for instance, and as a
Western European, as well as from the standpoint of
the United Nations to which we had helped to give
birth but which, onpe it had been born, had inevitably
taken on a life of its own. This was one of the
factors in the situation with which we must reckon,
and of course in the last instance his responsibilities
as Secretary General must prevail over any other
consideration. But it was unfortunate that London
was geographically so far away from New York. He
would have given a great deal to have been able to
have a quiet talk with the Secretary of State,,

4. After this explanation of his own position,
Hammarskjold turned to the prospects before the Suez
Canal Committee. In a recent conversation with a
member of the Secretariat who was passing through
Cairo (Andie Cordier) Fawzi had spoken optimistically
of the possibilities of a settlement, and Hammarskjold
thought that Fawzi would see to it that the discussions
were held in a very civilized atmosphere. But he
feared that the Egyptians might be tempted to drag
out the discussions. That would, he—thought, have
the most undesirable consequences0

5. On the other hand there was, it seemed to
him, a terrain vague which he .very much hoped that
the members or tnaeoommittee would be prepared to

A. D. M. Ross Esq. ? C. M. G., ••
Foreign Office0

/examine
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. examine with the Egyptians. This .terrain vague
' lay between international control aHcTsovereign rights,
and he made an analogy with the problems of public
and private interest inside a sovereign state. If,
for instance, an organisation was being set up in

I Sweden to develop atomic energy, the Government might
/ conceivably decide that this should take the form
/I of a private company but with Government directors on
// the board; these directors might not have the right
// of veto, but they could report to the Government.
/ Of course this would be only one solution out of many,
I and the parallel between national and international
relationsljps could not be pressed too far. Never-
theless he thought that an imaginative exploration
of this terrain vague might prove valuable. After
all the Five iPower proposals had not gone further than
that the states of the board should be defined in
the Convention, and it might even, he thought, be
that the "appropriate association" v/ith the United
Nations might help to bridge the gap. Fawzi
had said to Cordier that the whole problem was l!a
natural for the United Nations" 9 and since the
Egyptians had taken no steps to bring the matter to
the United Nations, this might, Hamstarskjold supposed,
mean that Fawzi was thinking of the role that might
be attributed to the United Nations in an agreed
solution.

5. In the course of these remarks Hammarskjold
developed, .in a way which he found some difficulty
in putting into words and "which it was therefore not
at all easy for me to follow, how such an exploration
could be made by members of the Committee without
going beyond their terms of reference. But his
final point was this:- of course there were "musts"
for Her Majesty's Government, but he was sure that
the Prime Minister and the Secretary of State would
adopt the pragmatic approach, in the sense that they
would be interested in the realities of a solution
rather than in its forms. This might not be the case
with the French, and in it lay the best hope for a
settlement.

60 Hanimarskjold was of course speaking through-
out on a strictly personal basis, but as his views
may be of interest to them I am sending copies of
this letter to Trevelyan, Jebb and Coulson0

J
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remarks mi yoiar useful
a @<mversati<m with the secretary

1® ijuite right ia «ie thing. we
iatereat-ed in realities of a solution rather than it© form».

• But the problem is rough&y this* low do we &
Canal p4giae which doas mot glf® ifassef the pemrer to take
aamiaistf̂ atife Beasures against the ships of on© country* fhe
Buasia»» felootea<le4 Beplin successfully Just "by doing this aafi we
earmot afford to repeat now the ialstak© wMefct w@ la 19%5
wer B©rlla« There is really no analogy 'between the situation
im Sae« a Swefiiali Atomic "Siergy Authority with 0ove3»nment
Bisectors havl»g ao ̂ eto* The latter would "oe gaite all piglit
in Sweden "feeeause the Swedlafe oovernoxent would know that if the
Atoaio Energy Authority tried to hold the eoaauslty to r&asom the
Ooreroment eould cope. Bat if* we placed the control of the
tfaffie at Suea under ifesser we ahall deserre all we get. Jal
Kasser lias warned us what we shall get. la an interview with the

Time® three weelts ago be declared that oiar o&ly peal
aa@urance of free gasaage throogh the Canal was tfce goodwill of

la other worts if we do not earn the goodwill of Egypt
cannot ê peet free passage.

also slightly st Hamffler&2c301d*& implicit
of Fawsi*s alleged diettm that the prollau of ti
ie a .natural for the united nations* Is there

in. the history of the nsndted nations or of the
nation® fop that ingttter, wMeh eoitld $wmtlfj that

Canal
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la highUglrting reports of Gemiiias1 tebate ant vorfce of
. Press toiay o©Etinu@A to empiiasl&i Oppo^ltlcm exltloisn

suoh headlines as "irttltat attack m in Parliament;
Socialists cjbligfi him. to promise to g© to aconrity Ccĵ iicil if
Igypt T05@ots liis plan1*. (Ahrav),

AKKbar aat Shaal) netet ymir about
iiffioulties of casing out plan for U-iits1 Association. Ahraa
ptintef i'tat that |>lia liai &ot "been officially ccaiaaicatet t©
Egypt. Probably "because Britain was awaiting remits of c©nstiltatiaE
with London G©Bf Pcwrers.

2. Pollewing Egyptian moves were gi"?ea pnaiaeaet*
(a) Sass©!*1 s feclaratioa to' Daily lleralA G©r».sp©ad©nt that
could run* Canal • anA aoant t© tors**

C"b) Egjptiam Foreign Ministry QQams&qp6 reporting tlmt
telegate at tMtti Ratieos hat "boea instruct** to inform

of statoKHfc isstisl by Gcmpai^r
-Sgyptia&- stiff to qoit9 ant of British aat Pr®neh
this a«re. Egypliam (Icwtnasmt voolt otwf1 oat pro^ioos
aaiataia traffic thiou^i Oaasl* If navigation was

tespeasibility weulA li@ m those wli©- hat pltttet to Muter it.
C®) Repertot toolaratioa t© 'Sedlts fey Igyptiam

that t® pat Users1

Ma&t war.

'3. Dulles

Ctaal

us giwa
that tMtai. States,

that this
woiili nerfe f©r@t way

of
heailime "Still)
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.Jte* MM it

of association for ieelaratlsa of war1*
that initial-Igyptiaa x*a*tl®9i lit not
with sohoM, Aarar that fey

(fs©ri* Assoeiati«if tioitod Statts, wMtli
of 1188 0«?tati@Rf was p?ifiriagwas a®t

thta Britain or

4» WB* also gtvaa to the
(a) fey flehra in ParltaaaBfc that

asti®a proposed by. Minister and jvospootivo fepartiare of
tit not appear to fed ill interest of KSOTS.

(fe) Gixmiiar is9cmi fey MahaMrot ftadft giving assnamae® that
of staff who wishef to r in serriot

to emj^r fall .rigkts ia o-aaf©isity with of
.with ©II Ciapnay. Aiatbtrity wantai all M&Ltgte*-

n calimsss ami corrficlence to puolic interest.
lt fee-istuet tt ©apl©y@@s ocntinuiitg ia

its •oxtifto* ^ia 3atmlioy9 ©mly beumrs of s»®fe cards would toe
alaittii into .ami installaoions.

Co) ftoporfca that a ituaibor ©f ma-Egyptian «pl^resst insliaiio
two

(I) Afefaa i^psrt that than a hunirod Spanish pil@ts.had
appliei for JAs.

C«) Costiimod oooapassioaa of Ar^ gnpp©rfe for Egypt fey
of Arab I*@ag»§ Arafe iipl^t^^ii^les in

Syxlan, Lofeaooso* ^®rissi» ami Iraqi ptrs©imlitii.s,:

$$ liiteriils, - ihrtm salt that thore boea a oloar
im British poli«Qr«: of-iatoraal oppttfttloa .a

by Bullos aifi Hohriit ICtnistor im s^afeiig of
wtioa is evmt of !g$tptimi rofosal to eooporato with

* Assooiatieaif hai talkod ealy of roootirso to Soouxitr
that may attsmpl I© o arry cmt plan to

Users* Ass©®latiea war* .Jt impll@t.. rocognitloa- of
aligaticai whicli Igyp* had ro joetod*'

critioisad Pria© Minister for coaf&a&lag that
for tulles pr©pts®ls taeitly iaplitfi iteir support far

Ms oallod for Arab pople's oanforooco to
Loagoo political ooMdttoo «ootiag~JUi oo^ordlnatiag

acfforts ami ©©wiaeiig ©pwaeiits ®f teisteiw^: of
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front, fleet stiot&A be t* renlls® that its vast
ia the ireuH quicsid^ "b© expose* to ooaplete
This waul! sections of western ptiblic tplnloa
which oppoaei th^j* •§0ftin»eiits a&agoUei. policies,

Foreiga Offioe please pass to Wasldngtoa mA Saving to
Perls as «$• telegMas Uos» 314 aai 298

[Repeated to Washington waft Saving to Paris},
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Outward Telegram from Commonwealth Relations Office

TO: U.K.
U.K.'
U.K.
U.K.
U.K.
U.K.
U.K.

HIGH
•HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH
HIGH

COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER
COMMISSIONER

.COMMISSIONER

CANADA
AUSTRALIA '
NEW ZEALAND

IN
IN
IN
IN-. SOUTH AFRICA
IN "INDIA
IN PAKISTAN
IN CEYLON

00.1+5 hours 12th September 1956)

CYPHER
PRIORITY

Y. No. 236 TOP SECRET

S U-E Z

I had meeting this morning "with the High Commissioners for
Canada, New iiealand arid South Africa and the Acting High
Commissioner for Australia,

2. I explained to them that we still had not reached final
decision a"bout the line to "be taken in parliament tomorrow "but
that one of possible courses of action which was under
consideration was reference to Security Council. Four High
Commissioners were unanimous in thinking that we should bring
matter in some way "before United Nations. Though they were
without instructions they "believed that their Governments would
share this view. They recognised, Canada in particular, that
results might be uncertain and that there was danger that our
future freedom of action would be impaired. But nevertheless
they thought these difficulties must be faced. As the New
Zealander put it We have world opinion on our side and we run
a severe risk of getting offside if we bypass the United
Nations". The Canadian said emphatically that Charter of
United Nations prevails over any rights in earlier treaties
that may be in conflict with it, and therefore we can never rely
on the 1888 Convention to use force. High Commissioners had
different views about procedure and are not well informed on it.
But on the whole they hoped that it would be possible to bring
matter up in the Security Council in such a way as to give
support to our stand.

3, I. read to the High Commissioners the last two paragraphs
of the statement Mr. Dulles issued last night which drew
attention to the rights of the beneficiaries of the 1888
Convention and which suggested those rights should be pursued.
I said that we were discussing this possibility with
Americans and French and asked the High Commissioners what they
thought. They all had doubts whether this was a fruitful line
of approach and indeed how the beneficiaries could assert their
rights. Would this not amount to technical aggression? If
friendly pilots were put on to ships at either end of the Canal
and those.ships sailed through it disregarding shore
instructions (e.g. in respect of customs) would this not be
defying Egyptian sovereignty? In any case they- all thought
that any such arrangement could only be very short-lived. Nor
did they think that any action on these lines ought to rule out
some approach to the United Nations.

w
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I said that it seemed, likely that pilots would come out
a few days- As to oil, if tankers had to Dediverted

there would T^e shortage in Western Europe^ Uie "nited
States would "be a'ble to make this .good from the vfextern
Hemisphere though at heavy dollar cost.

5. All above is solely for your own information.

Copy to:-

SUEZ O.ANAL DISTRIBUTION

U.K. Em'bassy Washington
U.K. Delegation to

U.N. New York
Accra? Governor's

Office

Mr. J.R.A. Bottomley

Mr. T.W. KeelDle

Mr. F.E. Curnming-Bruce

SOUTH ASIA AND-..'MIDDLE EAST DEPT..
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SECRET

BEGORP OF A IgBTING- AT THS FOHBIGH OFFICE

ON SEPTEMBER 8

SUEZ CABAL

Present:

Foreign Secretary
Minister of Transport
Mr. .Nutting and
Advisers

French Ambassador
M. Georges-Picot and
Advisers

The Ppjeign^Sejeretars said "that he wished to discuss
two questions. First, the position of the Company's employees
in Egypt and' the action which should be taken in regard to them
by the United Kingdom and French Governments and by the Company.
Secondly, there was the question whether the users could operate
the Canal on their own. If the foreign pilots left Egypt they
might be gathered at Malta or Aden or possibly on ships nearer
to the Canal and would then be available to take ships of user
countries through the Canal. In this way the Canal would be
kept going and we should be able to answer any accusation that
we had called out the pilots and thus brought the Canal to a
standstill. Such.a system was no doubt open to many diffi-
culties but we did not contemplate that it would be more than
temporary and, if it could be established, it would have
considerable political advantages.

M. Georges-PicQ_t said that he thought such an arrangement
would"^e~very difficult. Too much emphasis had perhaps been
put on the position of the pilots. In fact the operation of
the Canal depended not only on them but on the ground organisa-
tion. Ships had to be marshalled in convoys and throughout the
transit of the Canal the pilots were in constant touch with
the shore organisation and could not. well operate without this.
The difficulties would of course be-less if traffic .through the
Canal were reduced to about 50 per cent of normal. M._^eorses-
Picot did not know what volume of traffic the Egyptians could
maintain if the foreign pilots withdrew, but he thought they
might manage to keep up to about ^0 - 50 .per cent of the present
level. The Egyptian Authority would presumably be. organising-
convoys through"" the Canal with such pilots as remained in their
service and this would make it the more difficult for. British or
French ships to transit the Canal with their own pilots taken on
board outside the Canal. Moreover, if the British and French
pilots were to be based at any distance from the Canal, this
would of course reduce the number of ships they could take
through. It would ..also be necessary to have two_pilots on each
ship since one man alone could not manage the 1;> hours transit.

The Minister.,,Qf Transport ttiCPaghiTthat the pilots could
operate from depot ships of the British or French Navies
stationed just outside Egyptian territorial waters, vie could
also hope to obtain the 50 or so pilots who were now outside
E-vpt on leave. The Secretar2_pf_State agreed that the arrange-
mint would obviouslylTSt be perfect and the volume 01 traific
we could get through in this way might well be consideraoly

/reduced.



reduced. Nevertheless, .it .would have the .great .advantage of
demonstrating that it was not we who wished to bring the Canal
to a standstill. It might well be necessary for our ships to
rely on the Egyptian shore organisation but if the Egyptians
refused to co-operate they would put themselves in the wrong.
From a practical point of .view it was also of great importance
to us that as much oil as possible should continue to come
through the Canal. M. Pi cot said that on this basis it might
be possible, though it would certainly be very difficult, to
work out some such arrangement. For instance the United Kingdom
and French pilots might concentrate on the south to north route.
This was the most difficult since it involved handling loaded
tankers. The southbound route, when the tankers were in ballast,
was less difficult and might be left to the pilots working for
the Egyptian organisation.

It Y/as agreed that the practical possibilities of the
arrangement, suggested by the Foreign Secretary should .be
further considered. ' •

Turning to the other main question, the ^rj3_i_i2n__Se_cr_et_ar2
asked M. G-eorges-Picot what the Company's position was in
regard to instructions to their employees. M. Picot said that
he had discussed this on the previous day with M. Pineau. The
latter thought that the Company should send instructions on
Sunday so that the foreign employees would cease worlc on
Wednesday. It might be left to the Company's agent in Egypt to
decide whether all the employees should stop work together or
whether this should be spread over two days. M. Pineau's
plan ?/as then to send in planes on Friday to bring out the
employees, either to France or perhaps to Cyprus.

The £pjpej^n_^ejcretar^; said that there were two aspects
to the question. There was first the part to be played.-by
Governments. Her Majesty's Government's position was that they
did not wish to offer any further advice to the Company either
that the employees should stay on or that they should come out.
As regards the Company Her Majesty's Government hoped that any
action they took would be primarily designed to ensure that what-
ever decision the foreign employees took it should be their own
initiative. li.^j?ic_qt said that he thought the Company must tell
its. employees what its plans »vere for their future. The Company's
Staff would also wish to be assured that any instructions., they
received were in conformity with the views of the British and
French Governments. Mi_^§J3Z§i suggested that the views of the
two Governments might be made known through their Missions in
Egypt. The Foreign Secretary thought, that a public statement
might be considered to the effect that Her Majesty's Govern-
ment had used their influence to keep the foreign employees
at work but that they could now no longer ask them to stay in
Egypt against their will. If there was to be a public
statement 'Wednesday would be the raost convenient day to make
it in the course of the debate in Parliament.

/(At
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(At this point the Foreign Secretary left the meeting).

The Minister _p.f Transport asked when instructions would
have to go to the pilots if they were to stop work on ?/ednesday
as the French Government apparently wanted. M. Georges-Picot
said that the Company officials would have to be evacuated by
air without their effects and that two or three days would be
needed after the warning. He therefore personally preferred
to stick to Saturday, September 15, as the closing date. There
were also questions such as exit visas, and tax exemption
certificates, which had to be extracted from the Egyptians, .The
Minister of State said that this would have to be discussed
between Her Majesty's Government and the French Government. The
question of flying aircraft to Cairo was also difficult. The
Egyptians might say that other officials could go but not the
pilots. Would they then arrest some? Up till when had they
paid the pilots? M.Georges-Picot said that payment was always
made on the 20th for the whole of that month. The Egyptian
Cbmpany had paid on August 20 up till the end of August but
not beyond (out of money taken over from the Company). The
Egyptian Government might refuse a clearance for the aircraft,
exit visas, etc. But the pilots would refuse to work even
if they remained in Egypt. , .

2. T h e M1jii s t er of State asked what defence of our advice
we should make in Parliament next Wednesday. Mr. SPSS
suggested that we could say the British pilots were free men
who did not want to serve the new Company. We had twice asked
them to stay, during the Conference and the Menzies talks, but
these reasons no longer existed, and the men must now decide for
themselves. The Minister of Transport thought it would help
if the Company had made a public statement on Tuesday evening
after their Board meeting. M, Georges-Picot said he was sure
that a statement must be made by then. There must be an end
to the problems created by contradictory orders, weariness-of
over-worked staff, and the dangers caused by Egyptian employment
.of new and inexperienced pilots. The Minister _of State asked
whether M. Pineau would agree to the Company simply .a ccepting
the desire of the pilots to stop work when they wished.
M. Georges-.picot thought he would. But. in practice, the two
Governments must authorise their Embassies and Consulates to
say that they agree with the orders given by the Company.

3. IT WAS AGREED that, subject to the agreement of the French
Government, the time-table for the withdrawal of the Canal
Company staff should be as shown in the attached Annex.

Users c;iub

4. M. Ohauvel said that the idea of a Users Club had two
advantages. It was a demonstrable answer to charges that
we were depriving the Canal of pilots, and it would enable us to
convoy our o?/n oil from south to north. The Minister of State
read out a list of headings under which the functions of the
Users Club might be considered, as follows}

/(i) should



(i)

(ii)

(iii)

. (iv)

(vi)

(vii)

should Governments offer facilities?

should there be a provisional international
authority,?

Should -aaiSueste payable to it?

Will it hire some pilots? ' ' '

(v ) Will the company lend pilots to
national authority?

inter

Should the Authority confine .itself to putting
through northbound oil tanker convoys in
practice?

What should be the extent of cooperation with
e.g. shore organiaation?

The essentials of the scheme were;

(i) Company offers pilots.

(it) .French Government and Her Majesty's Government offer
facilities. .

M. Geo rge's-Pieot thought that a wider scheme, bringing in Governments
as "Users", was more practical than a "Pilots Club", The Minister of
State asked whether the Club should be based on the rights in
Article 8 of the 1888 Convention. It would only be an ad hoc arrange-
ment". M.Ghauyel said that we could make an offer.to Nasser and if
he refused this offer, the onus of obstruction would be on him.
The Minister of-Transport agreed. If. Nasser refused the offer we
should still make pilots available and attempt" ts navigate' the Oanal.
This.would also need a.minimum of cooperation by the Egyptians about
timing of passage, ships joining convoys and so on. The Minister
of State said that it would,'be: unwise, to make another offer.to
Nasser. He favoured more limited arrangements to transit the Canal.
This provisional scheme could then ultimately be broadened into the
Board proposed in the 18-power plan. M. Georges-Picot thought it
would be a major political error to admit'that we depended on Nasser
to run the Canal.

/The Minister of Transport
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The Mini st er of .Transport said that we had two conflicting
objectives. We wanted Nasser to lose face by revealing his
inability to operate the .Ganalbut we also wanted to ensure at
least a minimum flow of ail through to Europe. M. G-eorges-Picot
said that oil traffic from south to north of the Canal accounted
for only 30-UO per cent of the whole. If a pilots' club
were set up, it should be possible to arrange for pilots to
be put on board each tanker going northward through the Canal.
This would involve stationing a ship in the Red Sea to act as
headquarters for the pilots and a service of planes flying them
back from the north. The Minis t er _o.f'..Transport thought
the possibilities should be examined. If this plan were
feasible convoys of tankers and other essential ships could
arrive at Suez with qualified pilots on bqard and request the
Egyptian authorities for facilities.

Hr^PrQctior thought that we should have to make pilots
available for north/south journeys also, otherwise we would
be open to the charge of discrimination against the Asian
countries. There Y/as general agreement pn this although
M. .Georges-Picort thought it would be difficult to keep ships
waiting at Port Said without port facilities. It was also
agreed that it would not be feasible to restrict the services
of the pilots to countries which paid dues to the Suez Canal
Company rather than to the Egyptian Government.

Pi go t thought that the biggest practical
difficulty would not be shortage of pilots but. the fact that with
two different bodies attempting to control traffic through the
Canal chaos would inevitably result.

The Minister of Transport suggested that a technical
committee, consisting of representatives of the Governments of
the United Kingdom and France, the Suez Canal Company and the
Chamber of Shipping, should be set .up to examine this plan
and see whether 'it was feasible. A f t e r - some discussion it
was agreed that the Ministry of Transport should over the
weekend produce a skeleton plan which could be discussed in
detail on Monday, by the proposed committee, Including technical
'experts from the Company who could be sent over, from Paris.
T.he Minister of Transport suggested that since the situation

. was_changing rapidly, the committee should meet every day in
order to watch the position with regard to the flow:of traffic
through the Canal and advise governments when required.

Mr, Cutting said that, assuming the plan was workable,
its primary purpose would be political, to answer the charge
that by withdrawing the pilots we had deliberately sabotaged
the operation of the Canal. We could place the pilots at
the disposal of ships of any country ?/ishing to use them and
we could then say that , despite the obvious inconveniences,
we were doing everything in our power to keep ships moving.
This would seem to some extent to be playing Nasser1s .game
in helping him to keep the Canal working. Our\real
pressure on Nasser, however, would be the announcement that
we would continue to deny dues to him. M. Georges-PiGOt
said that withholding dues would not affect Egypt's economy
for a long time. He doubted whether shipping companies would
go on indefinitely paying dues to an organisation which was
not really operating the Canal. Mr. Nutting said that the

/pressure
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pressure applied by non-payment of .dues was moral rather than
economic. If Nasser accepted the situation he was hound to lose
prestige in the eyes of the Arab world.

The Minister of Transport said that ideally what we hoped
for wast

(a) that as many shipping nations as possible would deny
dues to Egypt;

(b) that there would be a sufficient muddle at both ends
of the Canal to show that Nasser was not competent to
run the Ganal; and

(c) that sufficient tankers would nevertheless get through
to ensure our essential oil supplies.

Nasser would be at pains to show that he could keep the ships
moving and the plan of the pilots' club would demonstrate our
desire to do this also. What he feared most from the point of
view of the West was that Nasser might, .by various measures (e.g.
organising convoys .with a qualified pilot only in the leading
ship), manage to run.the Ganal at, say 75 per cent efficiency with
the promise of gradual improvement. Mr. G-orick said that, in view
of the many obvious hazards for ships trying to pass the Ganal in
the present uncertain situation, many shipping companies would
divert ships so that Nasser would have much less than the ordinary
traffic to handle. The Minister of State said that it would not
greatly matter if Nasser managed to run "the Canal unaided since
pressure was being applied with regard to dues. The pilots'
club would only be necessary if there was a serious breakdown or
reduction of traffic in the Ganal.

j

•M... G-eorges-Pi cot said that, in view of the uncertainties
and hazards of the situation, many of the pilots might not wish
to operate under the proposed plan. He though it was necessary
to find out the state of mind of the pilo-ts and suggested that
the proposed technical committee eo-uld consult with some pilots
who were-on leave to find out whether the majority of pilots
would be willing. It would also be necessary to find out from the
pilots what would be the minimum contact,necessary with the
Egyptian authorities while passing through .the Ganal. The Minister
of Transport suggested that a coordinator would be needed at
each end ̂ of the Ganal to organise the pilots. Perhaps the
Company could select two men for this job and send them over to
London to take part in the discussions of the technical .committee.
In case of serious difficulties in the Ganal there would perhaps
be need for some coordinated scheme by which certain ships would
be diverted and others;perhaps sent forward as guinea-pigs. *
IT WAS AGREED that these points would be examined by the technical
committee.

Mr. G-oriok said that shipping companies should be given
careful instructions either befo.re or at the same time as the
announcement that pilots were being withdrawn, otherwise—some
companies might arrange to send their ships through without pilots
on the responsibilities of the ships' captains.

/IT WAS AGREID
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IT WAS AGKSBEB that, in view, of the flexibility of the
situation, the only decisions that could be taken at the
moment were:

(i) to proceed with the withdra?/al of pilots, and

(ii) to set up a technical committee to examine the
feasibility of an international pilots' club.
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FROM FORBKM OFFICE TO HAVANA

Oypher/OTP
and By Bag

No«.51
Septsraber 15, 1956 D

FOREIGN ..OFFICE MI) WHITEHALL
DISTRIBUTION x

. 3.15 P.M. September 15, 1956

CONFIDENTIAL

Addressed, to Havana telegram Io«53 of September 15,
AND TO: Lima If©*51

Belgrade N®A77

Repeated for inf®raati©n Saving to DKDEL New York Io,905
Washington NoA209

. Paris No.3304

My. telegram 68 guidance CASH*

Since Her Majesty's (j©vernnent have announced their
intention of talcing this issue t© Security Council it is
important that Geverrfnent to which you are accredited should
•understand legal "basis of proposed association and peaceful
intentions ©f its founders.

2. Extract fr©a ray speech in House ©f Coaiions on Septe-irfber 13
setting out legal position goes to y©u "by air nil. Further
arguments by tag.

3. Other points to aake at your discretion, in addition t©
those in ay telegran under reference, are:

A. A Users' Association seemed to United Kingdos, United
States, and French Governments "best way ©f pr@viding
necessary facilities after departure ©f pile-ts and
other staff who after two requests'to stay ©n the jsh
were too weary and dissatisfied with conditions in
Egypt to continue,

B. CASH is a genuine attempt to obtain t settlement.
Despite allegations t© the contrary, Her Majesty's
Government are exceedingly anxieus for a peaceful
solution.

0. Far from seeking to prwike an incident, we believe
that ©nly by united action can Users assert their
recognized rights tinker 1888 C©nventi©n in ©rder t©
avoid res©rt to fi>rjoef

/B
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GQHPIDEITIAL

Foreign Office tele gran Ho»55. to. Havana

D, We intend to remunerate Egypt by paying her rent
for use of the Canal and reimbursing cost of
services rendered.

B, Nasser's attitude t@wards proposals expounded by
Menzies Mission shews that even a coipromise
solution is unattainable at present. CASU is

... temporary expedient based on rights which even
Nasser has so far recegnized, designed t© keep
Canal going in practice without raising certain
issues ©f principle*

ILL
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FOREIGN OFFICE
IiiBlEM>L..M32iIiroi€M

R: September 14, 1956,
September 12* 1956*

Repeated for information Saving to:

Sue% Canal,

Oslo,

Minister for Foreign Affairs returned to StooMiolm
at Nasser's

rejection of internationalization proposals,

2, It a Press conference yesterday evening Mr,
his great regret a* failure of Cairo negotiations.

We were advocating an Ideal programme perfectly adapted
to the spirit of the times. We pointed out to Nasser
that if the Syeg CaBal was fiwn international administration
it would Ije easier for Egypt to up considerable Iqans
for its expausioio .*,, But the Egyptian President only

general remarks *» talked about Egypt's sovereignty-
ml interference in the affairs of mother state etc.*
Obviously the economic advantages of the proposal of the
Loniou Goifereice for international hat no effect
upon Nasser, ant he til not In his turn swbilt any cornier-
proposals which we might have had a chanc® of analysing*
"President Nasser definitely rejected ftn international
6x.e<6titi?e that would b® without self-interest mi. without
partiality to the Interests of iodlvidimX nations11,

3* Mr, Unlto dsnled that was any split within
the f lve*power Comalttfe daring the Cairo negotiations*

4, Minister for Fowign Affairs refuse! to speculate what
voold hapftn next,, except to sty that **«. very difficult
situation may tris® if the number of competent pilots is
reduced; thisvuigiit glvt rise to political ueasur^i "being
adoptei "by some country t>@Gi.usi its ships ars prev«nteA from
passing through the Canal1* • ' Br howsvsr' ref errt d to speculation
in .world Press that the problem in some form or another would
probably go before the Halted Nations. §.
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telegram Jo: 50 S&vlpi to Foreign Office

* 2 *•

5» Mr, UnAlu also short brotfcast talk on the
itrnt fiDer&l lints. Translation follows fcy bag,
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Sir

13* 1956

WS&

Df 7*09 P»®«
R. B*

13, 1956
13, 1956.

for.W* |/*»«» WWM. » — w

Beirat

till® at that Minister for

gf l
Affairs asked H3a to e r n t s

tttiteis to the CtoMl
«mul for a f&fe
attmtion to law* pw« ascriDimg to th«
thai wally to Mia. Bds sort of ttong .

with etber p«ss attaafe on tho- di* not
Pakistan smpp^n. » project, howcTer, to refer

th» w Ms Dirt t^ Ministep far
Affairs that Her Majesty's were sericn* in

tlitir for iBteniaticjfial oontrol of tho Canal.

2. King Tlass&ia of ^il« *t tho difficulties
asser had to!4 His ^ .acctpttd Hasser^a
to Ills conf eronoe,

3 ^corftimg to (he is anti-Indian)
01* TBgosHrSttxAstew ere Her Majesty s

Office pass Cairo «i4 POISF as ay 134

to
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The Netherlands ChargS d'Affaires called on me

yesterday evening to ask about the news from Cairo.

2. I told Herr Hasselman that the outlook was

extremely gloomy. To all practical intents and purposes

Mr. Menzies' mission was at an end, though I supposed

one could say that the last meeting had not yet taken

place. Colonel Nasser had riddled Mr. Menzies* proposals

with holes. The only point on which he seemed to some

extent to contemplate an international situation was the

fixing of tolls.

5. I tested Herr Hasselman1s reaction by showing

him a draft paragraph on the illegality of Nasser's

nationalisation. The Chargd d'Affaires expressed the

view that public discussion on this point would "be

sterile and politically unwise. It might be suggested

that if we had such a good legal case we should have

gone to the International Court. I did not press the

point.

4* In conclusion I asked Herr lasselman not to be

surprised if we quoted to other Governments the example

of the Netherlands Government in avoiding payment of

dues to Uasser while observing the terms of their Payments

Agreement with Egypt.

Copies to:
(A* D. M. Ross)
September 8«, 1956.

Mr. Nutting
Mr. Beeley
Mr* Reilly
Western Department
African Department
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.v':M?
Minutes

The question is whether the agreement
of the Suez" Canal iCompany is "juridically
indispensiblell to enable Canal dues to be
paid legitimately to CASU,

2, An answer might be given on the
following lines. Payment to CASU will not
involve a denial that the Company may
ultimately have the right to receive the
dues. The intention is that CASU should
receive dues with respect to ships using its
services and that, after meeting expenses
connected with the maintenance of transit
facilities (of CASU and the Government of*
Egypt)» to hold the balance in trust pending
a permanent settlement. * Payment in these
circumstances will be without prejudice to
the right to receive dues payable in
accordance With the Company's Regulations.
From the point of view of the Company this
arrangement will have the merit of avoiding
payment of dues to the new Egyptian
Authority, the legality of which both we
and the Company decline to recognise.

3. As a practical matter, it would be
.possible for the Company's rights to be
expressly reserved in any agreement that may
be made between it and CASU.

(P. A. Vallat)
September 18. 1956

Copy to Sir G. Pitzmaurice

'3c.io(&
1^1^
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62805 (5640) A.O.St.

Confidential

The attached letter" from the Chairman
of the Suez Canal Company was discussed at
the M.E. (O) Committee this morning.
It was agreed that the Secretary of
otate could, probably only send an
interim reply, and that it should be
discussed with officials of the U.S. and
-French delegations pending receipt
of l^e^longer: memorandum from the Company
which we have been warned to expect.

2. Meanwhile the Chancellor of the
Exchequer is seeing M. Georges-Picot
tomorrow afternoon. ^ The Treasury will
be briefing him on the question of
payments to the Company raised In the
6th paragraph of the memorandum. The
Tine "will be that we cannot support a
plan for GASU to make payments' to the
Company other than direct (anti generous)
payments for service^ rendered by the
Company. .

3. The Foreign Office have undertaken to
advise on what the, Chancellor should say
on paragraph k. GASU, if it is to
funct ion, will need pilots and staff from
the Company, whose cooperation is therefore
essential. On grounds of expedience
therefore we must support the Company's
request for a formal agreement with
CASU. However, what the Company
are getting at in this paragraph
is a. reaffinflation of their juridical
rights under the Acts of Concession
which HaasaxaassLsitg we_are ready to
acknowledge, but which not all governments
at the London Conference will acknowledge*
It has been suggested that the Chancellor
might simply say on this point
to M. Georges-Picot that H.M.G. are
ready to support the Company's juridical
rights when the arrangements for
setting up CASU are being discussed at
the London Conference.

14. I should be glad to fcnow if you agree.

(H.B. Shepherd)
18j

Mr. lat.

* Beeley

The question is whether


